Unforgettable Moment

Count: 24    Wall: 2    Level: Beginner waltz
Choreographer: Ayu Permana, (d’ULD Bogor, INA), March 2019
Music: Could I Have This Dance by Anne Murray

SECTION 1. (2X) 1/2 BOX FORWARD (12.00)
1 - 2 - 3  Step L forward - Step R to right side - Step L next to R
4 - 5 - 6  Step R forward - Step L to left side - Step R next to L

SECTION 2. 1/4 PIVOT TURN - WEAVE - SIDE (03.00)
1 - 2 - 3  Step L forward - Turn 1/4 right on R (03.00) - Cross L over R
4 - 5 - 6  Step R to right side - Step L behind R - Step R to right side

SECTION 3. SWAY - 1/4 TURN - 1/2 PIVOT TURN - TOGETHER (06.00)
1 - 2 - 3  Step/rock L to left side - Recover on R - Turn 1/4 left, stepping L forward (12.00)
4 - 5 - 6  Step R forward - Turn 1/2 left on L (06.00) - Step R close to L

SECTION 4. TWINKLES (06.00)
1 - 2 - 3  Cross L over R - Step R to right side - Recover on L
4 - 5 - 6  Cross R over L - Step L to left side - Recover on R

REPEAT

TAGS: (3 counts)
At the end of walls 4 and 8 facing the front wall
1 - 2 - 3  Cross L over R - Step back on R - Touch L toe to left side

ENJOY AND HAPPY DANCING..

Contact: permanaayu@yahoo.com